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SJTa Pay to Keep ~ ^ ' THE CARE OF THE WOUNDED « By Will Nies ““du....

Household Accounts ?
By ISOBEL BRANDS

daily' T

IT of the Trenches
By DB. L. K. HTRSHBERG 

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins)tigs'* /
Ithe

HEN the na
tions of Eu
rope fell out 

I and began to make 
1 faces at each other 

with

Iw, t rmisf-v.-lvcs you a constant check on expenditures, so-rimrE and 1 hear housewives that aro not suddenly confronted
T -Does It really pay to keep wlth tho dismaying fact that you have
1 .9 you roust spend so overstepped your allowance.i* vssr:s7 isr-jtsas *&r ssg
feSl. „ ,„« ™. SSS «h'H

SaSgi&SBSS. wUhiuthkeep: M: you bordinary3

Mopt to run h o£ jta expenditures! certt notebook and rule It yourself, with
m sccurate re 00Ultl only guess as columns across, and enter expenses each
S w^L .nent his money, and if it day on the lines running down the 
» b0,w JLlnen that his expenses for page.

outstripped his income, he Some prefcr the “card system." where-
«••.j^nt.know where to begin to cut by a separate card is used for each
i^uld n Moreover, he would have no heading, like food, rent and other items.

t0 further buying, and his what is a proper sutn to be spent on
____ in buying over a number of cach division depends on the size of m-

be of no value to him. come, standards of living, size of fam-
7*** w0“\ severàl unquestionable values ily, etc. But a guide to such expenses 

fliereta^accounts. In the first place, is furnished by this approved divis.on.Of careful buying. Assuming that the family consists of two
it develop®1’ compare your ex- adults and two children, and the mcr,m<;
W^^iverv Ume you make an Is $1000 a year (approximately >20 pel 
peo41taIt?,,eX,,atch market prices more week), the division should be as îollows.

vou compare values of- Rent, 20 per cent., or $16 per month,
merchants. Food, 25 per cent., or $21 per month.

w*4 b)jto wu are more likely to keep Clothing. 20 per cent, or <16 per month.
gjcosdly. y°wndCet" or "allowance” if Operating expenses (light, heat, ser-^J^accurate record of your ex- vice, etc.). 15 per cent., or $12 per

you. » have before me now a let- month. .__ . «I|e#ture«' JmlEe^cencr who is discour- Advancement (amusement, books, edu-
*iwinse she has "spent the entire cation, charity), 10 per cent, or $8 p-r
Sœ'mS. ‘ÎTdue’^and “'savings. 10 per cent, or *8 per month. 
WW» î?ow how to take care of the Of course, "here the income is smaller, 
dot*4 family for the balance of the percentage to be allotted to
m* °f,i.theshe has no record of where example, must be higher, and ^xp.CTusc,8 
ti* ■?on*î,’nnpv went, but is sure she on other items must be cut. Slrrdlariy, 
d the money J'em. uu where the income is larger, a smaller

="ÏS r^'^SSS^JTtS

^roeker. with the sums allotted io , saved. the great incen-

gfgjgff Hsaâl sraggac ttsrsssvx
Sturdy Roses Everyone Can Grow
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and mar 
powder and steel 
one another’s beau-

:.per.
:h a 1

the there was a 
conviction that the 
only diseases that 
might lay more 
men on their backs 
than bullets were 
typhoid, typhus, 
paratyphoid, lockjaw, dysentery, chol
era, tuberculosis, tonsilitis, and other 
infections.

However, a mysterious fever Is now 
stalking over the battlefields and Its 
secret and hidden tentacles have grip
ped the soldiers In the trenches.

Insects that carry the germs of ty- 
phoid, malaria and typhus fever are In
nocent pf causing “intermittent fever 

I of obscure origin,” as eminent physl- 
I clans of the Royal Medical Corps of 
England call It Seventy-five per cent, 
of the victims of this strange fever 
suffer sharp attacks, accompanied by 
shivering, dizziness and headaches.

I Pains In the legs and backaches are 
nearly always present. There arc no 

I “green apple” pains in the abdomen.
I Nausea and vomiting are also coni 
I spicuous by their absence.

Altho the methods employed In tht 
diagnosis of other fevers, such as ty
phoid, were made by taking blood from 
the elbow veins and breeding out the 

! causative germs, all the various efforts 
of bacteriologists have so far been in 
vain, and the mystery remains unsolv-
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It is thought that this new disease 
I is of microbic origin, but the little 
demons of the dark so far have eluded 
the most assiduous search of scientists.

The fewer leaps skyward and then 
collapses to normal, 
jack effect takes place several times 
before convalescence Is established.

I This newest or war scourges was first 
I mistaken for “colds,” la grippe and 
I similar troubles because of headaches,
I backaches and leg aches that accom- 

lt. Lucidly, however, the dto- 
___is unaccompanied by the danger
ous complications of Influenza and an
alogous contagions. The heart, lunge, 
kidneys and other structures, despite 
the fact that this new fever may last 
three weeks, usually escape unharmed. 
There Is no skin rash or other con
spicuous sign to serve as an indention 
of Its presence. It can, nevertheless, 

., be distinguished after the first few 
F TOU wish to grow something ot . g by the very tact that there Is no 

use, why not have herbs in tne raj)h of deng1ie fever, enlarged spleen 
kitchen window? If the kitchen 1 typjwid,.BOre throat of tonsilitis and 

windows are not sunny, or too sma . I .Jt tever or running nose and cough 
use the dining room for boxes of pars- J___________ •
ley, peppergrass, chervil and other u - victims of this strange fever are 
ful things that .can bePJM hçdo« n a liberal diet, gentle massage, 
at a moment s notice a^d'iaj:<lk°g^ and quinine in small doses, to relieve 
nish, for a s alad- ^rttcuiarly the pain, which treatment, so far, has

ture: others would fare poorly. Win-1 
ter or pot marjoram, winter savory, I 
caraway and some others are not par-1 
ttcularly practicable. Basil is a ven’ I 
tender annual and does not like to be I 
moved into different conditions, but if 
handled carefully it can be grown in 

part of the kitchen, and makes 
good seasoning, having a little I

the taste of cloves. _ I
To have a complete herb garden in 

the kitchen during the winter you 
should begin in the early fall, or even 
spring. But you may start right now 
and still have a fine showing for the 
rest of the winter. Even if you are 
getting the herbs ready for the garden 
instead of the house, it is better to 
start the plants in the case of sage, 
tarragon and thyme. Purchase one 
plant of each—they should not cost 
more than 15 cents apiece. Sage and 
thyme are evergreen, and thyme has a 
dwarf and compact grovrth which 
makes it very attractive in window 

- . TirwCost of Gray Gabardine, boxea. The leaf of tarragon is hot ana
.1» Oik-R.d Silk OlUr. ™»y“ “Î Vl”"

_ -ERE is » smart top-coat for spring parsley can be sown at any time in 
1—4 wear made of gray gabardine. It the box where it is to grow, but as the
il to 0ddiy cut. hanging in ample seeds are slow in germinating it h

“ . .houldera X belt con- more satisfactory to dig fair sized
lines from the ehouiaera. , i nvmts from the garden in the fall,
fines the fulness serous the front and Then can p|Ck from them all win- 
back, but at the sides the coat hangs ^ Jon

Mint may be dug from the garden in
- 6uttons, rimmed with peart, the same way, or a single plant may
Porcelain buttons, purchased. For seasoning get spear-

trim the front and cuffs, and accuser bePurcna peppermint/
ribbed silk adds a brightening | m gweet or summer marjoram and

summer savory should be started in 
the fall to make good plants for win- 

be started now and

r. i
CCCESS with roses depends on the ^warf tonn^tt attohm

If he wants to succeed Jg a pink variety, a cross between Crim
son Rambler and George Pemet; Cather
ine Zeimet is a pure white variety, 
blooming profusely and bearing smal, 
clusters of flowers that have the frag- 
rar.ee of hyacinths. Phyllis is another 
pink sort. Seeing so many plantations 
of roses that are without a redeeming 
ieature, bare of foliage, wanting in 
bloo’.n, unhealthy, diseased and altogeth
er vsrlorn, makes one wonder why the 
planter does not turn his attention to 
these splendid Baby Ramblers. WhCTJ 
planted in masses ten inches M»rt, in 
rich, stiff soil, there is nothing that 
produces a better effect.

The Ramanaa or Rugosa roses, too 
should find a place in the garden, even ?f it be among the low-growing shrub
bery. Roses of this class form h-«wy 
sturdy bushes, from three to fl'e feet 
high notable for the thick glossy-green 
fohage and for the single, or. 
flowers of good size and substance that 
are followed, in the autumn, live seedpods. The Parents ofthe grow 
are Rugosa, rosy-carmine, and Rugosa 
alba white, and the hybrids Include Con
rad Ferdinand Meyer, Bl*ver. ,r08®i 
rf»d * Blanc de Coubert. double white, and i p red, «iancof the famliy. Nova Zembla, -

d iry

S gardener.
With them, he can.

who want to grow roses are

I
r»* a-Most persons, t-sssa,

He had only succeeded in destroying her love for HIM. He could 
not vanquish the POWER of love, not her power TO love So 
love remained with her—wounded, 'tis true—but she got out 
her first-aid-to-the-injured kit, donned her uniform with the 
HEART on the sleeve, and set to work to make everything right 
again.________________________-

:S: This jumpins-
.

however,
not wining to pay the price of success 
TUT neither make the thoro preparation 
in the beginning that is essential, nor 
«otlliue subsequently with the culttva- 
Z that roses demand. Both, obviously, 

important—one supplements the
nthar, and neither can be omitted.

As for the preparation in the beginning, 
that it ought 

to the point to 
Where

¥->OOR little chap, he did his best. 'Twas not his fault that the 
Y* one who sought him so eagerly at first turned on him at last 

and tried to drive him out. But he did not go. The one 
who strove to cast him out was the one who went. HE was the
one who was not wanted. ................. . ... . .

And so he departed, leaving behind him love and the girl.
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It Is hardly enough to say 
to be thoro. It is more 
Mg that it cannot be too thoro. 
roses are to be grown in beds, the best 
procedure is to excavate to a depth of 
two feet, spade up the bottom of this ex
cavation, and.then return a six-inch lay
er ot the excavated soil, adding to this at 
least half its bulk in well-rotted manure. 
On this place a second layer, six inches 
seep, into which has been worked manure 
iTim. auantitv. Fill in the remainder 
Ïïith (rosh rich heavv loam, bringing 
SfbrfflAafiy about two inches above
fe^r^o.Tnrfts l^eM
be slightly below the surrounding sur
fete.

11w.f.syjj CARDENS 1
I RAM AT 
OC1ATION t 'Daily Care the Real Secret 

of a Beautiful Complexion
By LUCREZIA BORI

7 —BY ALICE LUC1LE PECK— iCanadian 
t Annes- H

I i

■s, writers and 
?eting of Vie
ux, In Annes- 
on a delight-

doubfeiaand bluish-white. pills” today. Only the unvarnished 
truth will make you realize that- you 
muet take care of your skin—from the 
very ,beginning—if you desire to pre
serve its freshness and beauty.

Much skin trouble is due to the fact 
that the face is not thoroughly cleane
ed. It is constantly exposed to the dust 
and grime of the streets while the bal
ance of the body is protected; there- 
foré it should receive triple the atten
tion. With clogged pores it is impos
sible for the skin to be smooth and 
healthy-looking. You cannot expect 
anything but a muddy complexion.

Resolve, this veby minute to give 
your skin the proper attention requir- 
ed to make it clean and beautiful if 
you have to deny yourself some social 
pleasure in order to do it.

A Daily Regimen.
Once a day the face should be thoro - 

ly bathed with hot water and a bland 
Other cleansings with cold 

cream are also necessary.
I believe it is best to give the skin 

the thoro cleansing before retiring. One 
of the ruinous complexion habits of the 
modern girl is going to bed at night 
with her face covered with cosmetics. 
Only one girl out of ten will take the 
trouble to wash her face quite clean 
after coming home from a party or 
dance. The other nine pile into bed, 
leaving the face bath until morning, 
when they are less tired. Then the mis
chief has been done.

Leaving powder on the face all night 
is enough to ruin the most perfect 
complexion. Powder is usually applied 
after the skin has been covered with 
cold cream to make it stick. This 
paste left on all night is bound to 
clog the pores, which are eventually 
enlarged from the deposits of powdler.

Take a good complexion brush, a 
pure soap and a basin of hot water- as 
hot as you can comfortably bear—and 
scrub the face, throat and neck. Then 
dip the fingers in cold cream and gent
ly rub it well Into the skin, removing 
it with a soft cloth. This Will remove 
the hidden dirt from the pores and 
make the skin quite clean.

Now bathe the face with hot water, 
followed by baths that are gradually 
cooled, until the water is very. cold. 
This will contract the pores willed have 
been expanded by the hot water.

If your skin seems to need nourish
ment apply a coating of skip-food and 
allow it to remain on all night. Cleanse 
the skin in the morning to remove any 
trace of the grease.

Some Special Treatments.
In case that the pores of your skin 

are enlarged I suggest that you use the 
following astringent lotion, applying it 
to the face several times a day witn a 
piece of antiseptic gauze: Rosewater, i 
ounces; elderflower water, 1 ounce; 
simple tincture of benzoin, % ounce; 
tannic acid, 5 grains. Discontinue using 
this lotion for awhile when dryness 
results.

* ~rHE WOMAN 
who is at all 
observant 

Cannot help notic
ing how very few 
of her sex can 
boast of a perfect 
complexion, 
per cent, 
coarse, muddy 
blotched skins, a 
large percentage of 
the remainder have 
complexions whose 
gray, oolorlesg pal

lor sipeak of Ill-health and lack of fresh 
air, while others strive to cover their 
blemished skins with a coating of to- 
artistically applied cosmetics. The lat
ter cases are most pathetic, for each 
day the abused skin becomes less at
tractive, the pores will continue to in
crease in size and the texture of the 
skin grow more like yellowed parch
ment, and when age finally places its 
stamp upon the countenance the skin 
will be as shriveled and leathery as 
that which covers the face of a mum
my.

I aim n-Qt offering any "sugar-coated

IT1 Cheese Sauce for Boiled Codin (Seranus) 
Graham, who 
Sections from 
vere read by

two tablespoons of butter with I 
of flour to a smooth 1 

of cold water and I
What to Order

in ordering roses, choice wiU lie be-BÆr&ÆWr S-iss st
wr, s«.
Then, another choice must be made be^
tween roses grown on theh own
^Tor^rbegmne^own-rootrose,

theplants so that the budded pomt 
two inches below the surface-neithei

SM* fTof instil Jt foriudedto 
these classifications, but m • are o£ 
grown in our gardens and per„
some one of these divisions. y“vigorous 
petuals are the hardiest, « mhev flowed the strongest in growth They im
er in June, and, occasionally, but rare.y,
to some slight extent late “the summer. 
Hybrid Teas bloom all summer, du 
Srito hardy nor so vigorous ee 
brld Perpétuais. Teas are even ^ 
delicate, but their flowers are t weak 
in color, form and fragrahee. T 
constitution, tho, is agamst them.

Because the Hybrid the Hybrid
only once in the season, while th > na„ 
Teas bloom continuously, theMatte 
turally, are preferred by mo , ® lflM «re Bitto the Hybrid Parpetoal ctoss are 
some of the finest roses includedthese, by all means, should be înciu 
in the list of roses ordered. ^row Qnly 
lier, indeed, might profitât» y | or
the Hybrid Perpétuais for .a ®?sashardyj
two, and leam, by- requisites of
vigorous stock, some of tne q 
successful rose culture.

Mix
two tablespoons 
paste, add two cups 
cook until thick and smooth; then add 
a half cup of grated cheese, pepper and 
salt and one hard-boiled egg cut m 
small pieces. Serve in a hot tureen 
with boiled codfish, or, if desired, the 
bones and skin may be removed from 
the fish and the meat may be p aced 
in the centre of a hot platter, with a 
border of boiled potatoes around it; 
the sauce may be turned over, the 
whole garnished with parsley, and sent 
to the table.

1sard, entitled 
r Miss Jean 
inch and Eng- 
s were sung 
Blewett read 

from her 
iress was giv- 
otes of thanks 
ins and Miss „

ÏFifty
have i i|i

a warm
a very

LUCREZIA BO 111

T IS advisable to let the “cluck” set 
on dummy eggs for a few days -be
fore putting the good eggs under 

her. While sihe is on the dummy eggs 
watch her habits closely. Remember, 
every hen is not a good setter.

• * »
Dust the setting hen with some 

good lice powder before putting, her 
on the job. A little prevention along 
this line will save lots of trouble Hater.

If hens are set in a dry place it is 
well to put some fresh earth in the 
bottom of the nest.

ITEA.
t|CAT MOTHERS CHICKENS.

AMPnT.A T)pi —' JÉ cat mothering a K young chtokens is the curl- 
ous sight on the farm of Walter Mus
tard Pussy watches over her charges 
aU dav and spurns any attempts made 
by the other chickens to molest them. 
The chickens were hatched ln aJ? 
hator The cat lies down in a shelter 
ed^omer, where the chicks hover close 

to her warm coat._______________ _________

the Toronto 
esidence net.- 
tca, which is 

le Red Cross
soap.

r

i

Do not attempt to put too many 
eggs under a hen. -There are Small 
hens and large ones, and the poultry- 

must use judgment as to the

»m . »man-------- _ __
number of eggs the various hene can 

There la always acover properly- 
temptation tb add a few more.

* * *

Remember the setting hens need- grit 
the other fowls.

;I

1same as * * •
Do not overcrowd the brooders. Some 

manufacturers overestimate the capaci
ty of such devices. A little common 
sense used in this direction will save 
many a chick.

» 1
• adark red 

touch of color.
A chic hat of dark red strew trimmed

eroegraln ribbon and coq ter; but they may 
U worn with the coat. | st£le^£^s jsT “ell joy in the Mt-

Cdh£js“danttie ST aqsU^n«dg bator until you 
nosribly could, but do not transplant, is properly regulated.^
It makes a good addition to the winter I Bpy the best commercial chick feed

“Son, ot am, «oui» i” 2 SttTkfifk S»*

iii*
î> i

with black 
plumage -Some of the Best DO not put the iritato1> I

fourni :theGe^a11JaglemWtaronetof 

Laing, soft pink; Paul Neyron. dam
one of the largest, it not xne e
r0The6UsTof Hybrid Teas should toclude 
the following : Caroline Testout, siit 7 
rose, large, full, globular flowers, W 
eral MacArthur, crimson-scarlet, Rax
serin Augusta Victoria. Pearly-whlto, 
Lady Ashdowm, soft rose; Mrs. Aaron
WThe' teas Vhat should not be ornittea
white ^variety’/ known 'as6WhUe 
Cochet- Marie Van Houtte, ivory-white, 
William R. Smith, bluish-white ; Lady 
Hillingdon, apricot-yellow.

In making the selection of rambler 
roses—for which there is a place in al
most every vard and garden—do not 
fàrirv that everv climbing rose of red 
stride is a “Crimson Rambler." The 
rose known by that name—that is, specifically—i" no longer planted by the 
sophisticated. Long ago, it was super
seded by varieties that proved to oe, in 
every wav its superior. Still, people 
continue to ask for “Crimson Rambler" 
and nurserymen continue to supply U- 
Itace they must give the customer what 
he asks for—but the newer ramblers are 
to he preferred. ‘ Among the best of these 
are- Hiawatha, ruby-carmine; Lady Gray, 
cerise-pink; Silver Moon, white; Lxcelsa,

- crimson-maroon; Tausendschon, soft
PlThere Is a class of roses known com
monly as “Baby Ramblers that ought to 
he in every garden, whether the gardener 
raises other roses or not. They are 
dwarfs, as the name implies, seldom at
taining a height greater than eighteen 
Inches, but growing in compact, bushy 
form. They are to be had in white, yel
low, pink and crimson, all of them bear
ing Immense trusses of flowers o. tne 
rambler characteristics. They are the 
first roses to bloom in spring and the 
last to cease blooming in fall. It is not 
at all unusual to have flowers from a 
eellecttcn of them from the first week 
in May continuously, week after week, 
Until the middle of November.

iareFrench Veal Souffle J

•Itablespoons of butter with 
of flour to a smooth 

of milk to heat,
BORN FEB 29”I9I6 Mix two r ■ 

* 8two tablespoons 
paste; allow one cup 
then thicken it with the paste, season.

it pne cup of minced 
of chopped parsley

> n
t
» :

It and. add to ti4

Old Dutchveal, a teaspoon 
and the beaten yolks of two eggs. Mix

well-buttered ramekins with 
Bake 15 to 20 minutes.

>1
Ï1

ti
the
and fill 
the mixture. quickly removes stains and 

as oil-cloth table tops

Produced and Engraved by Rente, limited, Süver«miths
NOW ON VIEW AT 144 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

/ tNet Capes re

gathering into a fulness which, at the 
bottom of the cape, measures five 
yards. The white net capes are edged 
all around with a fringe of white os- 

feather trimming, headed by a 
silver galloon, a standing ica- 

finishing the neck. The 
made in the same 

feather

V

Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.
warded by The Toronto World for babies bom on

vftVfc-
In case of blackheads, the face 

should be steamed and treated twice 
a week. Coat the face with a cleans- 
ing cream and wipe it off thoroly 1>®* 
fore steaming. T-he blackheads should 
be removed immediately after steam
ing and the face massaged with mas
sage cream for 10 minutes. Remove 
the grease and -bathe the face, rinsing 
It several times with water that is
•whS'aSeu I, brown and rewire, 

bleaolting apply tills preparation: 
Lactic acid, 2 ounces glycerine^ !

rosewater. Vz ounce. This 
but well and

For Mug a 
Feb. 29, 1916. /

trich 
narrow 
ther collar 
black net capes are 
way, trimmed with black — 
fringe, headed with gold galloon.

(
Name of parents

r ?Address of parents .•••-

Name and sex of baby .

Date and hour of birth . 
I hereby declare the

of the most important >esAsters are oneand autumn Flowers.summer 9t JBiennials bloom the second year from 
seed then die; tho many, if sown early 
m the wring. wiU flower the first year.

above facta are correct ounce ;
bleach acts slowly .
should be appUed with a bit of linen plexion depends largely upon the con-flir— sru. giowins WM,

health, is one of the finest possessions 
a woman can have. From now on, ex
ert every effort to preservf-And to im
prove its beauty.

attending physician.
or gauze. • 

In conjunction 
you must pay 
diet, '

with this treatment
___ strict attention to your

____ ‘refraining from eating rich pas
tries, gravies, sweets and highly sea
soned foods. Also drink plenty of wa
ter, and exercise, for a beautiful com

Address.... ..
I estimate that

be awarded The Toronto World’s i................... babies will
Birthday Mug.

must reach The ttorld office by March U. 1916.
The Baby Rambler .

Hxe Baby Rambler, Mme. Norbert Lc- 
Vavaseur, is really the well-known Crim- All coupons
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